Cleveland Rally Lectures Available
One person who heard the lectures from our two-day conference
in Cleveland (June 6-7, 2009) said, “There was a tone of
urgency in this conference that was more pronounced
than ever before, and rightly so.”

Father Nicholas Gruner —
1) The Dangers to the Faith and
to the Life of the World
Cardinal Ratzinger, now Pope Benedict XVI, said in
1984, the Third Secret speaks of “dangers threatening
the faith and the life of the Christian and therefore (the
life) of the world.” (See article on page 3.)
2) The Remedy: Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Will Triumph
Contrasts today’s plan of modern man, which excludes God from society, with the plan of Our Lady given at Fatima. The plan of man will bring
death and destruction; only the plan of Our Lady will restore grace and
peace to the world.

John Vennari —
3) Fatima and the New World Order
Quotes powerful insiders who admit openly their
plan for a New World Order. (See article on page 37.)
4) Our Lady’s Remedy to Universal Apostasy
The Church Fathers teach that the mark of Antichrist
is the prohibition of Christian teaching. Spotlights how
much anti-Christian legislation is being enacted throughout the world.
Our Lady clearly gave the remedy, as recent history demonstrates.

David Allen White, Ph.D. —
5) To Imitate What They Contain:
The Joyful and Sorrowful Mysteries
Dr. White, one of the most gifted speakers in North
America, takes us through the Joyful and Sorrowful
Mysteries with keen insights on how they directly apply
to our lives today. You will certainly relate with everything
Dr. White says. (See article on page 14.)
6) To Obtain What They Promise: The Glorious Mysteries
This by far is one of the most beautiful lectures ever given by Dr. White.
Employing magniﬁcent quotes from Dante and Shakespeare, he ﬁxes our
thoughts on the wonderment and glory of Heaven. This lecture has the
potential to change lives.
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